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L. l.Read the following passage and answer the following questions

After one week, the king calted his sons and the ministers in the court.

He went to the big room with his three sons and the ministers. The first

son spread the cotton but it did not cover the whole space. The second

son spread the grapes but those too were not enough to cover the

whole space.
(3*2)

Q1. When did the king call his sons and ministers?

Q2. Who spread cotton ?

Q3. Did the grapes cover the whole space ?

ll.Write True or False for the given sentences

1. The second son spread the cotton in the room.

2. The king went to the big room with his three sons

and ministers.

3. Grapes were enough to cover the whole space.

(3*1)
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ll! Give Opposites

1. first
2. big

3. after -

2. Select correct Pronoun and fill in the blanks

1. .. Likes apple. ( she / him /them)
2. ..... are going to school. ( He/ She/ We)

3. is reading a story. lHe / We/ They)

4. I saw Seema and Mona were going for a picnic.

(Shefl-hey/ Them)

5. went to Delhi Yesterday. (Him/Her/They)

3. Underline the verb (Simple Present Tense)

1. Rani sings very well.

2. We live in a big house.

3. They drink cold water.

4. I like my teacher.

5. She looks healthy.

4. Match the following words given under column A with their opposites

under column B

(10)

AB
small light

dark full

open different
empty big

same close

(3*1)

(10)

(10)
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5. Make the correct word pair using given options (10)

paper, sister, saucer, mother, PePPer

a. brother and

b. pen and ........
c. salt and

d. cup and ........

e. father and .........

5. Write one sentence each for the following pictures using He/ She/ They

(s)
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7. Write means of Land Transport (8)
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9. Write five :lentetrcct, lli:i.:u5 rioUi [:::jil..,l' {1i-l)
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1. Don't run on tl're """""
2. StoP, looli arrd
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